
Firefox web browser

**About Firefox Browser**

Firefox Browser is a safe and intelligent browser for smartphones and tablets. It offers users

numerous intelligent features like an efficient search function, a Private Browsing mode or sync

across their devices. 

By using Firefox Browser you can use the known features of the popular Mozilla Firefox Browser

now also on your smartphone or tablet.  Use the intelligent search function in order to receive even

more aimed results, use Private Browsing mode to protect personal information or sync saved

contents across your devices. You can also personalize the browser according to your ideas and

your personal priorities. 

**Firefox Browser – features: **

-	Intelligent search function: In order to search for content even more specifically, Firefox Browser

is equipped with an intelligent search function. This feature proposes you search results on the

basis of earlier search results and offers you several search suggestions. You can also directly

access popular search provider like Wikipedia or Amazon. 

-	Private Browsing mode: For Firefox Browser, data protection is first priority. The Private

Browsing mode offers you e.g. the possibility to protect your personal information. In this mode,

Firefox won’t remember your history or cookies. You can also delete your browsing history easily

in just one tap. 

-	Sync across devices: If you use a Firefox account, you can access your bookmarks, your open

tabs or your history also from your smartphone or tablet. Firefox Browser also saves your

passwords in order that you don’t have to enter them on each device again and again. 

-	Different Add-Ons: You can equip Firefox Browser with different Add-Ons for any purpose. Use

e.g. 

-	Share contents: With the help of Firefox Browser you can easily share contents on Facebook,

Twitter, WhatsApp etc. 

Conclusion: Firefox Browser is a safe and intelligent browser for your smartphone or tablet.  By

using this app, you benefit from an intelligent search function, a Private Browsing Mode or a

reliable sync across your devices. With the help of Firefox Browser you keep track of your tabs,

your bookmarks and your queries. 


